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nrise in the party. The advice of Dr. 
Emmet seems to have been taken,for through- 

the week the voices of the leaders have 
harmonized on most points and internal dis
putes hive not been heard.

TUB CABINET SUMMONED.
A special cabinet council has been called 

fur to-morrow, and the members of the Minis
try who are absent from the city have been 
hurriedly summoned to return.

Month's Mind.certainly get more pleasure out I that the climate has affected our im- 
of living than the panting and agination, but be assured that we speak 
dollar - hun'lpg myriads In the of what we saw. We spent a very en 
great commercial cities of the States, joyable hour with the rector, Rev. Dr.
Perchance their freedom from acrid Murphy—whom we had the pleasure of 
religious discussions may have some- meeting at the last C.M. B. A. Conven 
thing to do with their happy and con-1 tion, in inspecting the valuable paint- 
tended expressions. Now and then ingsandcopiesofoldmastersandquaint 
some irresponsible individual makes a and curious books and rare specimens 
frantic endeavor to enkindle the Are of olden time wood-carving that beau- 
of religious strife, but he soon gives tify and enrich the interiors of the 
up the task as unfruitful and unpro- Presbytery. Truly the priets at- 
fitable. The natives down here have tached to the Cathedral have much to 
something better to occupy their at- be thankful for.
tentlon than the refurbishing of old All the resent ecclesiastical structures
controversial weapons, and they be- are of brick and stone, and this reflects From the Springfield, 111., Journal, 
lievo that Christianity can be taught much credit on the keen foresight and In the pretty village of Chatham, ill, there 
more bv kindlv words and deeds than business prudence of the builders. lives a Baptist divine whose snow white hair
. .. .. _i____ tv,... | is the one outward sign that he has en-by the utterance of calumny. Their I ■ ■ coached upon the days beyond the allotted
example might well be imitated by nTTt PP F TTTnT PT K three score years anil ten. Ills clear eve,
some of the Ontario parsons. UtU fAWWIttbM. keen meutaf facultlsi and magnificent

We were pleased to learn that labor- 0ne of tfae hopeful signa of the time6 
ers in Halifax are paid a living wage. ig that hiatorv la 8teadily and rapidly ! Rev. W. J. Chapin, whose seventy.two years 
Hence there is no discussion on labor becomlng of ,.a conspiracy arei.v.vdedwtth noble deeds in the Christian
and capital. How glad we were I agajnBt truth." One by one the old I m‘i“staV Journal representative who asked 
to hear no . pronouncements I anti-Catholic nightmares are gallop- him something of his career in the ministry,

, , . , , . t i , J on the sacred rights of the workingman 1 :n2. ,.«• before the light of tiiat scholar- I M**- Chapin talked in an interesting strain,slumber so haunted me that I packed d the injustice of the monopolist. ghf whlch has eome t„ Catholics with “he^o^ra^'h^'Chad^t1^^™.^. 
up my traps, deter,mned to leave I Not that we are averse to it, for we jncren.ed freedom and wider oppor- lwne°^u£,d health. uot 
heat and sleeplessness behind me. | have seen too much ot the cheerless I tunitles. Thus in a recent lecture the I “Ah my present appearance testifies, I
Where to go-that was the question. | condition ^^wSg^miiZl"!." ^ fCaSartelU cr!l8hel,wi,b KÏÜ3
My Indecision was of brief duration, . . , , compassionate !he, b)ud”eon of 8**tistics tbe "!d bc“ case, I overestimated my physical resources
. , ,   , ,,, I our great cities not to compassionate I |ief that the pre-Relormation Church I and when it was too late learned that I had
for to my great pleasure 1 met an old I an(j admire them. But we have seen I discouraged the reading of the Bible I overdrawn my health account. The crisis
friend going to Halifax, N. S„ and, ^demagogue luring them onby false and difdained the printing-press
without hesitation, I promised to ac-1 promises and desertm* them in | Until taught its use by the great I and I became suddenly so ill that I was cum- 
comoanv him bour of Peril* fostering their very life- hereay jn the year 150O, according pelled to stop before my sermon was finished

We tool- steamer at Boston and after blT* ,on th? !"a8t °f aD,d to this learned writer’s showing, there «*“ a>d ?UZSHUFS&T we“re
Of .brnD ,™ wn hours ar ?mbti0D a”d P ?y‘"? W“ ware Printed no fewer than one bun- “ /SkiW Com-

run of about twenty two hours ar I trust as a gambler plays with caïds. I dred editions of the Latin Vulgate, I plete rest was imper itive, and Mrs. Chapin
rived in Halifax. The view of the How we pitied them while we were and between the date of Luther’s birth and, * planned and took a long trip. My
city as we came up the magnificent at Chicago ! W® 8a”' and bis rebellion fourteen editions of w80*bb 'imt w imt “the .ame™""'"
harbor—and we do not blame Hali^on- ?nd 8talwa,t iL‘‘Ows listening »th the whole Bible translated into high I felt absolutely worthless, physically

. .. . " bated breath to glittering generalities I Qerman and five into low German, be I mentally. I had so lost control ot my
ians for being proud of it-was singu „„ the abolition of white slavery, eager aidea numeroua pav,ial editions of the ^eU.rir' ”VuTttra Z
larly impressive. Perchance we wore to do battle against the bullion protec - Scriptures. Aneut that other super- would turn over® whh absolutely no volition
in mood poetic, but the first sight I ed monopoly, they did oattie, out 1 Btjtjon that Protestantism taught the I on my part. About two years ago, to intern

home-spun shirts are not bullet proot, I use 0j- t^e DriDHng press Dr Casar- I 81,y matters, 1 was seized with a severe
and once more was it demonstrated . ’ attack of la grippe I recovered only parti-with the ray. of the setting sun I that at,ikes are powerless to ameliorate tel!î C*™» art was disseminated I

robing it in a vesture of purple and I the condition of the workingmen. I throughout Europe with astonishing I and follows that strange malady. I looked
gold and the grim citadal with frown We saw them fleeing before the I id„ and ineXpreasible religious 'SnS ÏmS "Sav
ing battlements keeping guard as over soldiers, and Chicago, pulsing with enthuaiaam . not- be it observed, as a I PmTlMllsfur Pato P^pie Someth™.;
a beauteous protege, is stamped forever | life, went its round ot pleasure and I commercial speculation or for the sake I seemed to tell me that they would do me

... . on my memory. | business, thinking little of the noisome f as the tele. I Rood, and I commenced using them. They
Special to the Catholic Record. We drove at once t0 the Halifax tenements,thehomesof thedefeated and nhone or he tvnewriter ?n our own me additional strength from the star.

The last regular n|nèetin(} of' th^above Hotel, a first class house and not starving strikers - homes that never ^ ^ I

mentioned court was well attended on Thurs- expensive. It was rather late, but we I ring with joyous laughter, tor life I an^j a means of propagatin0. Catholic I again to resume my duties as a minister,
day last. The regular business of the court could not but notice the atrocious con- there is too serious, and that know tr11fL 1J9 to 1 rvm nomna I l tl0 improvement was simply marvellous,
was gone through in perfect order, after .-ti <• sornp 0f tu.» «treets and the I namrht t-ave grinding toil that Dales r iom l.° i0JU tne IiamL° I and the credit is due Dr. Williams’ Pinkwhich the principal topic of the evening was dltu,n 01 »oine 01 tne streets ana ini naught save grinding ton mat paies of one thoU8and printers, mostly of piu8.
a resolution moved to hold an open meeting great number ot dingy wooden struc- I the cheek and bends the traîne and German origin, have been preserved. I Mrs. Chapin was present during the con-
arid entertainment on Thursday, October 18 tures. Stone and paint are not looked dries up the wellspnngs of young and , Main/ itself durino- the verv in versation, and said : “I don’t think Mr.
An excellent programme is being prepared upon with kindly eyes by Haligonians, vigorous life. Oh, it was unutterably f n/thp ar\ nrinfin(, nre^es I ChaP*n could ever have resumed his preach-
for that occasion. J he committee will lose . the twilight and sari ' and saddest nerhans was the tanc^ 0t ,\.e,&r}' . ® pnntin0 presses I inff after he had the attack ot la grippe had
no time in putting forth thair energy to ^ thl9 we saw in tne twuiBnt, ana sad . and saauest pel naps tn® were established, in Ulm six, in Basel I it nor been for Pink Pills. They did him so
make this a success. All members are old age may have dimmed our eyesight. I thought that few could declare that all I in Au^burg twenty in Col- I much good that I decided to try their efficacy
specially requested to be present and bring True, the business portions of the city I was lost save honor. fvrnp tLpn4V n^p . v,lr„mhprtr un I on myself. I have been troubled for years

At the” last'* regidar'^neetfng of Sacred c1ann0tfbeh®XfP|'^^,JV®^ residential And 80 we rej°iced that here employ to 1500, five and twenty printers had îheumiVie°paraiys^‘'an’d^'ince6taking1*he 
Heart Ni 201 the following resolution was dress ot the iasnionaoie and residential ers and employees arranged their dif- been admitted to the rights of citizen- Pink Pills I have been stronger and the pain
Unwlh[!r«f. yitRdb.?.t8lL«n the Will of our ‘luavtei s, but they could at least be ferenCe8 on a just and equitable basis. abip. Before the end of the fifteenth ™ my right arm and han.l is b™ acuité. We
H^VÙto'rlto^hiohwetUb.Z The workingman complains but only ,entury over one hundred German ITiï ^in’Te
sivoly; to visit with deep affliction our nut mis en ] as. a • I of one thing —scarcity of work. This | printing-presses had been established I of toning up my system aud strengthening
esteemed Bro., Henry Fletcher, in removing The hotel was thronged with tourists. I [s passing strange in a city with such jn Italy Bv the same date Spain I me.”
bvtlie hand of death his beloved son, Jshn Americans were therein abundance, Iiatural adva„tages and magnificent reckoned thirty printers whom the Jn a11 caeea bke the above Pink Pills 
hletcher, be it exnressins their views on all thin<rs I ,„-„ 1 1 ;qc I „ , . I1, , 1 , . I offer a speedy and certain cure. T.hey actResolved that we extend to Bro. Hetcher ^ Rn phn?._ terminal facilities. Spanish poet, Lope de Vega, elegantly directly upon the blood and nerves. .Sold by
and his afflicted family our heartfelt sym- Kuowa 1 un i , „ I Perchance the tact that it is a garri entitled the ‘armorers of civilization.’ I all dealers or by mail, post paid, on receipt
eruir^s'i.xi'rksS rr* ZtZSgr %£? Ké rhtown,'nayh“.forhlthe lachof 7he ,art Y,73' ùX:
thu sorrow and commiseration we feel and . worn sometimes bv tour dasb and Pusb s0 noticable in other London in 1477, Uxtord in H18, Den nrockville, Unt., or Schenectady, N. Y.
which we holieve is felt by all his acquaint costumes are wot n sotnott nes oy ton c[t[ea but Haligonians are noted as mark in 1482, Stockholm in 1483 (the Beware of substitutes and nostrums alleged
auces We trust that he whom they mourn tsts ; and we could scarcely restrain a lodd and avuwell satisfied theircity year of Luther’s birth), Constantinople to be “ just as good.”
wm Id® t0’rh\ s * r efi e cît toif s hoiiîd e^i a b lo°t hemto «Y of astou.shmcnt whenman outre- honld grow solidly tf not rapidly. They in 1490.” 1 “-------------------
bear with Christian fortitude the heavjMno b llk«> c°8tumti recogntzod an old I „ ^ on one%olnt, tbat Halifax
placed upuu them, and we trust that they acquaintance who w en in t8 .'i6, *'6 has tto superior in America. The most I tantism the printing-press was a favor-
imy 1)0 consoled by the hope of a heavenly heath, would not, for fear of Mother , . A .. „u London, Oct It.--Wheat remained steady, atreunion hereafter, lie it further (ii-un iv wear even a tennis shirt But klndl-v leeling9 Preval1 among all lte and powerful weapon lor the de- U, e per cental. Osts Ts to szc per bushel.

Uosolvod that a copy of this resolution be Gnindy, wear even a tennis Bhtrt. “Ut I j The foul demon of bigotry fence of the Church ; and it was Beef was dull at si vi to s.-, 5-t per cwt Lamb
forwarded to Bro. Letcher and family ‘'^^and veMUs ZIZZtZl‘to tbat 90ws di88e»8io“8 a’ld build8 UP owing to the efficacy of this “divine "'SUV S i
«pMlffli the mmsle. ofto coar , and we Use, and yet it is always Dater to b t creed and creed the barrier of art,” as it was called by an ecclesias- fowls35to.6;w a. pair. Ducks »i to t.ic a pair.
IStSSfA nrofe sinn8'1 ** 0W *** Prejudice and retards the growth of any tic of that time, more thin to any other ML7 Vnïr Z

Andrew Kkiir, Rec. Sec. ‘ ; ; . . I community has no abiding-place here. I human means, that so large a part of I a pound for test rolls by the basket, ami swe torAn hotel, saysaw.se man, is a very Prote'tant doPS not see‘ the brand Europe was preserved from the taint ^Its^lag ÏËS.Îüï“”d h£u?2££
good place wherein to glean all man- f Cain „n everv Catholic, and Catho- of heresv.-Ave Maria. Ively “tLWto'‘kdSi. "PZl
ner ot information. We believe nun „ -. . . v | tlower 40c to 51 a dozen. Onions sjc to51 a big.
There was a irronn of visitors en-raved l,cs are wel1 content to guard the faith ---------♦-----— Hay ss to f:i a ton.
In Imirl nnrl MarnABt riitoMiuuInn I without molesting those who differ LATEST NEWS FROM IRELAND. Toronto. Oct. ll.-Market rather more active ;
111 loud and earnest discussion of polit- f . We ® ld not but a(lmire ------- prices unsettled. Wheat cars of red offered.
ical questions, and had we listened .. . . ’ . . .. Qf tu„:v \,uat. The country is anxiously awaiting Lord I freichts No. 1 west, ati.ic ; and white at
attentively our knowledge of the t0r udiclth P 0f broad mindM- i,-‘ /T*? '° ,h“ 3 S X
American Tariff, of the Newfoundland y’ ° , .., , ° Droaa minata policy which the Ministry intends to pursue „t ,2.», to ; Toronto freight : Manitoba

e ,v . . I% , „ [ ness and so fruitful ot permanent good, I during the coming session of rarhament. | Hour 5 to 15c lower : patents quoted at $3.35 to
crisis, ot tne 1 dominion, etc., would I m_v v , oiwavs the first articles of their I The position ot affairs political verges on a I ?:$.i aud atronir bakers' atS3.2i. Barley—Cars 
have been deepened and broadened. . •. , ' I great crisis. Lord Rosebery seems to shirk of feed at 37c ; quoted east at 89c : quoted west
But political arguments are tiresome C1™ CV®ed , the bringing before the Cabinet of the ques- f^ôars mUed sold ÎShetS 11% atsiicï
at all times, and in summer they are I Catholics have many handsome struc- tion of the Governments policy, wrth refer-1 peas-Sales of No. z were made, north and
mmneakahlv horiiv And so wo I tures, such as the Monastery of the Good I 5?c® die un^c^n „,orAs* If/1?/ we8t« Rt 51 c-
passed on to another°group discussing Shepherd, the Orphanage and an cede- d,fq be d°is?upted through the withdrawal of x“mstrim1rd°Manito£' Jic“rpià[anper° ?bV
the religious questions of the dav siastical seminary now in course of the members opposed to the abolition of the atioat. i»m toi>.fc: No. i oats, per ;tt lbs. 3W to 35c:
We arrived on the scene just as an old erection. Mmmeut of Mr. Gladstone, ^
gentleman of serious and venerable The Archbishop — Dr. O Brien — is although the question of abolishing the veto 5.1?u_r,~ ?? m a?ring’
mien was endeavoring to show that the too well known to Canadians, to need power of the Lords lias been in the forefront nfanrts, sans'lo S3,S5*-'straight roUer ssso
Anglican Church had always repudi- any description In this rambling letter.
a ted the doctrine of confession. Oh, I >> c have not the pleasure of knowing I the Liberal party is awaiting with .-trained I Manitoba strong bakers, best brands, sS.'i > to 
come now, ” said one of the disputants, I him personally, and upon mentioning I anxiety fur some ministerial declaration, I ^ran .■sia to siu.5n ; aborts, -is ; moulllie,
“did not Bishop Courtney declare pub the fact to our guide, he assured ns «hUe Lord Rosebery urges them to be ïatod! hbis,^“““17® tied oat’’, bblsfî”^
licly his belief In confession ? Did he that His Grace would receive us with paT'h" kdopticn of the programme recently start*! u'l! h.P“vyDe"i
not say that the sweetest consolation ho the greatest pleasure. How do you proposed by the Duke of Devonshire and to -, Canadian short cut. light,' m torn ; 
ever received was from a priest ini- know, ” I asked him. “ How,” he re- Mr. Chamberlain, marking the complete l ams, city cured, per lb. mtoiSc; lard. Cana- 
parting to him absolution ?” » Oh, plied, » isn't he a Catholic Bishop, and & —n”d! ™ÏÏUb.“S!r’ RT"V'to
yes, " said the old gentleman, “but- sure isn't every Catholic Bishop the L.^jô,’, „f Mr. Chamberlain', scheme (or Irish
“ Nil buts,” said tile other: “ he did poor man's friend.” But onr time was local government, to the extent of creating snip's, vie : linest eastern,' 1*1 to' ï" c ; cible, 
sav it, and then he went home and limited and we were scarcely present- county councils vvitli the central Legisla- -a. Butler fall made creamery, suj to **c- ■ 
found after a mature reflection that he able in our travel stained tourist cos- & 'Retry’s ’ comm’uniostmn^rrnhe'r X 'Z%t
had bit off more than ho could chaw, tuine. We discovered, however, indicate that until the Cabinet shall have J3 to l3èç per dozen in round lota, and is}to uc
What did he do ? He came out with a that Dr. O'Brien is respected settled upon the policy to be pursued re I tor 8ingle case8-
letter that reflected scant credit on his by all, irrespective of creed I garding the llouse of Lords, at the councils
ability as a logician, making an absurd He is earnest and vigilant and absol- definite pronouncement upon the subject
distinction to the effect that confession utely fearless in defending the rights ought to be expected,
should not bo practised except on extra- of his flock. He is a hard hitter, they The feeling of distrust in the sincerity ot
ordinary occasions. What do you say. in controversy, but his fair, '^sprtfdrathe In™! bu7 ™"v«des (‘towdtoieof 
think of that ? and he turned towards straightforward utterances, and his the Liberal party, and only a straightfor-I Stockers
your humble servant. “ What do 1 abhorence of all pettiness and subter-I ward declaration of policy on |*?®cPerlb-
think of it ? ’ I replied, “My dear fuge, claim the respect of even those , .. iJ11® *{?.?,?? . Milch Cjws-Prices were steady at to sis
friend, I eschew controversy ; it is like who are most opposed to him. He is a T*™ 8m h,m Price, were steady .« „ to ss mr
a cloud without rain. It is a very thorough-going Canadian in every In a recently written letter Mr. Henry good animals. Light veals sold from -si to si.
Ch^p way Of gaining notoriety.” ' respect. He is proud of the progress "r&. ruled
" Well,” said an American, who, judg of his country and enthusiastic in wU1 •„* the inUiro durs'ue imiependeS ‘.Ærh0 L.fnb. were f:’aT„Sule;1Tat
tug from his accent.«une from one of praise of her natural resources. He course. bulk LribefiSply.obi per t?e^ ™
the New England states, “ the Bishop is satisfied that she is on the highway Messrs. William O’Brien, Justin McCarthy Ho^s-Gjoo bacon bogs, 2 lbs weight, sold 
knew enough to come in out of the of civilization, exulting in the strength 5j£JJjj£by MehV mttfy tto'tC watered.5'MU«iîSm «"Æ’itoc?
wet. lie had, even at the sacrifice of ot a young and vigorous nationhood eminent that unless the Government’s t|er cwt weighed off car, mut $4.25 fed and
principle, to hold his position, and and confident that the coming years attitude on the House of Lords question is ncifnn ' store bog9 were dull at $i to $1.25
when he made a wrong move he will eliminate the crudeness and de- clearly defined at the opening ot Parliament east buffalo.
showed good business tact by covering fects natural to an epoch of transition K
Up his tracks. and bring out her latent strength. cides to satisfy these demands he will find it to good fat cows, $2.25 to *3.

Bishop Courteney, as we learned It is rather an optimistic view, but necessary to reconstruct the Ministry, ex- !4ogf“fR't‘8,.-g??(i Y?rm?1i9’i f° 5’q4-0!
from a Haligonian, is an estimable though our country should have defects f^use^of11 Lords01 refor^^Onc^the ^rLh choke’heavy, es.8Hgto $0.10 • roughs, $4^41 to
gentleman with the reputation of being we should never think so. leaders are made to feel absolutely certain ^sheep and Lambs-Sales-Good native lambs
a capital story-teller, and ot being so W lieu you go to Halifax, Mr. Editor, that a bill abolishing the Lords’veto power $3.75 to $4.15 ; fair, S3 to «3.5o; native sheep, $2.25 

urvnniMii «in . u broad-minded that he can, without do not fail to see St. Mary’s Presbytery, will be introduced it is understood that they to$2X5 : Canada Ja^8’^4or^'‘4.1n5ara , . n
—— * any mental discomfort, assent to the It is, beyond all question, the finest \o°tho°thiie“oTthe°measure’s'mes s cars Canadas ; market rather uncertain earl*

Lane-Dovle conflicting and contradictory opinions'residential structure in the city, andin entolion to Parliament. " Sln^iitoid'l uJ.luKf'sw nmadtf?
On 1 uosday, Sept. 2o, in the church of of the Anglican body. This is a very point ot architecture, and commodious | archbishop croke’s advice. Mtotus.

Lady ot sMouut Carmel, in J ho presence comfortable frame of mind, especially ness is superior to any priest’s resi-! . Archbishop Croke of the diocese of Cashel,
of a large gathering, was celebrated the . , .. .. .. , ‘ %_ V . ‘ 1 ,, . 1 in an interview during the past week, said he
wedding of Miss Mary Lune, daughter of in these days of financial stringency, dunce we have vet seen. W ell and throughly agreed with the views expressed 
Mr. Jas. Lane, of the parish of Mount Car- ! One thing that surprised us was the solidly built, it will stand for genera- in the recent letter of Dr. Thomas Addis
mel, to Mr. John J. Doyle, of the same place, abnormally late hour at which Hali- tions, a monument to the generosity of Emmet, president of the Irish National

fonuns commence the labors of the the Catholics of the city. Now do not
known. Their parents resided in the parish day. But they look happy, and they imagine we are unduly enthusiastic or public discussion of dissensions which might

for a number of years. The marriage cere
mony was performed by Rev. M. McGrath, 
of Handwicn, uncle of the groom ; assisted 
by Rev. Fathers Foster of Park bill and 
McCormack of London. The bride, who was 
handsomely attired in a dress of lemon 
colored silk, trimmed with lace and flowers, 
wan given away by her father ; she wan 
crowned with a wreath and veil, and 
carried a bouquet of flowers. Miss Jane 
Doyle (sister ot the groom) acted as brides
maid ; she was charmingly attired in a heli- 
trope silk, and wore a large white hat. Mr. 
Jas. Lane, jr., assisted the groom. After 
High Mass, as the happy couple passed out 
of the church, a grand wedding march was 
played by the organist. Their relatives and 
a large number of invited guests then re
paired to the residence of the bride’s father 
where a sumptuous repast was partaken of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle have the best wishes of a 
large circle of friends.

Dear Canada 1
Brock ville, Ont., Oct. 5. 1894. 

On Wednesday last the Month's Mind for 
the late Hon. C. F. Fraser was celebrated at 
Kt, Francis Xavier's, Brock ville. The Very 
Rev. Vicar-General Gauthier presided in the 

High Mass was 
r Collins, curate, St.

ceremon-

Nc rose that decks I taltan soil.
French vine, or British lea. 

Can my Canadian heart beguile, 
My own dear land for me !

In yonder vale, a child. I played, 
Hard by. a man. I wrought : 

ere leafy maples lent me «hade 
When moontlde rest I sought.

sanctuary, and the solemn 
sung by the Rev. Fathe 
Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston. The 
ies throughout were must impressive, and the 
several members of the choir rendered their 
parts with much taste and feeling. The pious 
faithful came in large numbers to offer up 
their prayers during the Holy Sacrifice for 
the repose of the soul of the deceased states
man.

Th
VOI

Let Southern folk their bright climes toast 
Where balmy seasons roll.

We of the North may better boast 
Our sunshine of the soul :

While Nations laud their progress rare 
We. too, can proudly cheer 

Our maids are true ; cur women fair ;
No foe our freemen fear.

THE PREACHER'S TRIAL.

An Interesting Chat With the Rev. W. J 
Chapin. — In the .Strain of Pulpit Labor 
He nad Overdrawn His Health Account— 
How He Met the Crisis and Returned to 
liis Duties With Renewed Health.

DOCTO]

M The I)•9
It fires the soul to thick, seme day 

Our Canada shall stand.
A forceful spirit gravely gay 

Among the Nations grand -, 
hat her progeny will grow 
>re numerous than the leaves 

A wind that shakes the forest row 
Beruffles and upheaves.

Dear Motherland, wisely and well,
While lasts my earthly stay.

May I thee love, and pride to tell 
Thy worth from day to day :

Thee may I leave, when Death dr 
A Patriot's best bequest

The memory of a just career,
A life no crimes Infest !
— Maurice W. C<i*ey. in the Ottawa Owl. '
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And
Mo I was cured of a terrible lumbago by 

M1NARD S LINIMENT.
Rev. Wm. Brown.

I WAS CURED of a bad case of earache by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Mrs. S. Kaulback.
I was cured of sensitive lungs by MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT.

NOTES BY THE WAY OF HALI
FAX. 1

, at lii 
ful stithat is the question, 

er to stop in Ontario 
> some less torrid clime 
lid and fair, to sleep,

To go or not to go,
Whether It is cool 
Or to betake 
And by breezes m 

To sleep.

And visions of sound and helpful

sirs near,

Mns. 8. Masters.

E. B. A.

BloodDavitt Branch, No. 11, Toronto, mustered 
in full f jrco on Tuesday last. There were 
also present J. Fahey, Grand Marshal ; Dis
trict Organizer J. J Nighingale ; J. J. 
Moloney, President, and P. J. O'Connor, 
Treasurer of Branch No. 12. J. J. Nightin
gale attended, in accordance with instruc
tions received at the late convention, to advo
cate the centralization of the sick funds of 
the subordinate branches and circles in the 
Grand branch. Atter a very animated dis- 
ctiftsion by the visitors and members of the 
branch a vote was taken, and it was unani
mously decided in favor of centralization.

KT. CECELIA’S BRANCH AND CIRCLE.
The committee elected to select a more 

suitable hall for their meetings have engaged 
the finest hall in the Junction, well furnished

should ko rich to insure 
health. Poor blood means 
Anaemia ; 
means Scrofula.

diseased blood
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with everything necessary for branch pur
poses, and they will shortly take possession, 

The tXdvisory Board of the . ity branches 
met on Wednesday respecting the coining 
concert in Massey hall for the Blantyre Park 
Industrial School, and a letter was read 
from His Worship the Mayor kindly giving 
his patronage for said concent.

W. Lane, 8. T and O.

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
enrichc3 the blood; cures 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases, Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Don’t iis dacsifd >1 Substitutes!

of the little city by the sea,

C. 0. F.
Blotti n iwnr, ■vvît-vi:i«*. A li 7>ru6GiBts. £0c. Jk$l.

C. M. It. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc.^engrotsed 

fit for presentation at a very sir * "
kinds of nenwork executed nkinds of peuwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
Box H56, Guelph, Ont.

Hranch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

TEACHERS WANTED.
WANTED FUR TWO OIVIS- 

l ions of school at Penetaniruishene for 18:*5, 
school graded, having four divisions. For 3rd 
division, female. 3rd class, with a certain 
knowledge of French desirable, though not 
necessarily required, as French is not taught. 
For 2nd division, teacher, male or iemale. with 
2nd or 3rd class certificate. Applications, stat
ing experience, testimonials, qualification and 
salary, received till October 28, by Rev. 
Father Laijourf.au, Peuetanguishene.

EACHHRST

SSI ST ANT IE AC HER (LADY) FOE 
the R. C. Separate school Union 

;t Greenock and Brant for the year 1 
cants to state salary, qualificatif 
cea. if any Duties to comme 
Applications will be received 
1*1)5. ddress. M. M. Sc 
J. Hoard Chepstow, Ont.

ATTEND THE--------

\ Section No 
.«).*>. Appli- 

Irefer
5oup to Nov. 1st, 

Kit, Sec. R. C. S.MARKET REPORTS.Fifty years before the rise of Protes- s

Belleville Business Coll'ge
It is “The Model Business 

College of Canada.
The Courses are so arranged as to 

the graduates to efficiently fill important 
and lucrative positions in Canada and the 
United States.

enable
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Send for Free Circular.At. the last regular meeting of the Father 
Mathew Temperance Association of Almonte 
it was moved and carried, that whereas God 
in liis infinite goodness has taken to Himself 
Mr. W. A. Letang, son of onr esteemed and 
lifelong member, Mr. Ed. Letang, sr., be it 

Resolved that we extend our sincere sym 
pat by to Mr. Letang and family, and also 
that this resolution be recorded on our book. 
And also

that a copy of it bo sent to Mr. 
Letang and family, and also to the local 
press and to the Catholic Record for 
publication. G. W. SMITH, Sec.

ST. PAUL’S LEAGUE OF THE CROSS.

Address-

Belleville Business College
Belleville, ont.

ROBERT BOGLE, Prop. A Manager.

FARIYIS^bALE
Resolved AT A BARGAIN . . . 

AND ON EASY TERMS.
Lot If) and E. 4 20. con. 12, Gore of Downie, 

Perth ; 150 acres, more or less; soil good clay 
loam ; house, bank barn, etc. ; good locality ; 
about five miles from St. Marys; would sell 
or rent.

W. half Lot fi, Con. 14, Tp. East Williams, 
Middlesex ; 50 acres, more or less ; small 
buildings.

E. half Lot fi, Con. 4, Tp. of Snugeen. Bruce ; 
50 acres, more or less ; house and barn.

Lot 23, Con. 7, Tp. ol Blddulph, Middlesex ; 
100 acres, more or 1 s* ; good house, barns, 

had ; an excellent

WeThe first of the winter series of meetings 
of S'. Paul’s Sodality of the League of the 
Cross was held in their hall on Power street, 
Toronto, on Sunday, Oct. 7. Mr. W. H. 
Cahill presided. The Rev. Father Hand 
opened the meeting with one of the most 
powerful appeals over made in St. Paul’s 
to the men of the parish to become members 
of the League. lie pointed out the many 
evils arising from indulgence in intoxicat
ing drink. He closed his eloquent address 
by dwelling on the beauty of leading sober 
and religious lives. Addresses were de
livered by President Cahill, Mr. George 
Duffy, the past, president, Mr. .). E. Day 
and Mr. .1 as. Kew. Mr. M. Turn pane read a 
paper “ Why Men Should Join the League,” 
prepared by Secretary John J. Moran. 
The musical part of the programme was 
rendered by Messrs. Richard Harris, D. 
Sullivan and M. Sullivan. The members 
of the League have reason to be proud of 
their first meeting, and it is hoped the same 
enthusiasm will be maintained during the 
winter months.

FROM DRY8DAI.Fi (FRENCH SETTLE
MENT).
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North ha if west half L 124, Con. 10, Dawn, 

L imbtou ; house, barns, etc. w<
if=; theApply by letter to P. O. Drawer 54i, Lon

don, Unt. Gr
refTHOROLD CEMENT Pil
hit

Is the best and cheapest Cement for 
building Foundation Walls, Cellar 
Floors, Cisterns, Sewers, 
kinds of Mnsonerv Work.

1000 Barrels of Tliorold Ceme 
used in the toundaticu wall* 
new Carmelite Monastery at Niagara 
Falls, Unt., 400 barrels used In the new 
addition now being erected to the 
Lore tto Convent, Niagara Falls, On 
k W>lte us for prices. Manufactured

tel
all onLatest Live Stock Markets.

WfTORONTO.
Oct 11.—Export Cattle — To day the bulk of 
e offerings sold around 8-' to 34c per lb. 
Butchers’ Cattle — Several loads 

cattle sold up to nearly 3Je per lb 
brought 3 to 31c, and common, 24 to 2$c. In
ferior stock sold down to 2‘e per lb. 

and Feeders—Prices 
of the

nt were cl<
Wfof picked 

Good loads gl
avt.

ranged from 
o day sold at

a
stock In t or

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, atThe church at Drysdale, known as 
St. Peter’s Catholic church, under the 
popular pastor, Rev. Father Courtois, has 
undergone many improved changes of late, 
as well as his residence. The parishioners 
have been very liberal, and have left 
no stone unturned to make his stay 
in their midst pleasant. Since Father 
Courtois has taken charge a new 
society has been organized, known as 
Sacred Heart League. A lecture will 
shortly be gi

hiTHOROLD, ONT.
M
feReferences : Very Rev. Dean Harris. 

M. Catharines, Unt. ; Rev. Father 
Kreidt,Carmelite Monastery,Niagara 
Falls, Unt. ; i.ev. Father Sullivan, 
Tliorold, unt.

A
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PRAYER BOOKS . . n

ven by Rev. Father West,
pastor of the Catholic

church at Goderich, in aid of reduc
ing the debt on the parish priest’s house.
The congregation is rapidly growing, and 
the new .Separate school, under his care, is 
rapidly coming to the front. I hope in 
the near future to give a more glowing 
account of the church, school and the re
spected pastor.

FWe have now In stock a verv large 
and beautiful assortment of Prayer 
Hooks, ranging in price from 25c. til 
$4.00. There are amongst the lot some 

ecially imported for Presentation 
. Orders from a distance 

ted to. We will make 
y given frtim 
ud if book is

the esteem t
t
t

purposes 
prompt ly nttenc 
a nice selection t 
that may be sent us, an 
not entirely satisfactory, It may b« 
re-malled to us and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont,

t
for an

1
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BEES WAX CANDLES.
Subscriber, Harrison’s Corners.— 

Wm. A. Neveu, Carleton Place.
Speak gently ! ’tis a little thing.

Dropped iu the heart's deep well; 
ie good, the joy, that it may bring, 
Eternity shall tell.

We ha 
ment of 
altar us 
will be

ve in stock a large cmstgn* 
Pure Bees Wax Candies foe 

irdcrs from the rev. elergi 
promptly attended to.

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Offl $e, 

London, Ont
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